
Developer Warner LeRoy planned to make Liberty State Park into a "Great
Adventure" and the public reacted angrily. ln 1977, Audrey Zapp said, "Keep
Liberty Park green,"...former Jersey City Councilman Morris Pesin and park

"father" said, "The people of our city will resist this unholy attempt to denigrate our
historic city with an amusement park,"...Dr. Ethel G. Lawner, a physician wanted

to know why Hudson County is "like a flypaper to greedy exploiters who come
here to get their sticky fingers enmeshed in our lives?"...Jersey City Historian J.

Owen Grundy said, "The city has been shortchanged for a century. First, New

York claimed ownership of the Hudson River to include both the Statue of Liberty
and Ellis lsland...we don't want to be sold out to any development."...Mayor
Thomas F. X. Smith of Jersey City said, "The city is almost unanimous in its

opposition to any commercial or private venture. The whole purpose, we were led

to believe, was for a park, not a commercial venture...we consider this some of
the most precious land in the country, paying homage to the Statue of Liberty and
Ellis lsland. We don't want to turn this kind of sacred area into the kind of honky-

tonk which we believe most theme parks and amusement parks eventually
degenerate into." The Jersey Journal wrote an editorial on July 27 , 1977 , stating,

"...why should the public use of Liberty Park be sacrificed for private profit?"
Finally, Gov. Brendan T. Byrne announced the death of the proposed theme park.



On November 17 , 1981, The Dispatch reported, "Members of the Liberty State
Park Advisory Commission charged yesterday that the administration of Gov.

Brendan T. Byrne is preparing to sign away 600 acres of the state-run park to
theme park developer Warner LeRoy.

As the seemingly ever-lasting conflict between the state and local officials reached

a boiling point again this week, commission members Morris Pesin and Audrey

Zapp accused Byrne of trying to seal up an agreement between the state and

Leroy, a personal friend of the governor's and the developer of Great Adventure,
before the end of his term as governor.

The state Department of Environmental Protection - which administers the park -

last week advertised in some 15 newspapers around the country that it was

accepting proposals from potential developers for the park to be submitted by

Although the ads specify that, "this development will not propose an amusement
park as its principal attraction." Pesin said yesterday this is "definitely concocted

to ensure Warner LeRoy's name as sole developer of our park. The ads de-

emphasize the idea of a theme park but do not exclude it."

Pesin added that potential developers were given less than one month to put

together a proposal. LeRoy - who has met with Byrne several times and

accompanied the governor on a trip to Europe in September - will be the only

developer prepared to submit his proposal by the deadline, according to Pesin.

He further predicted that the lame-duck administration would rush through a

contract without consulting the advisory commission and before leaving office. "lt
looks like a theme park, it smells like a theme park, and it will be a theme park

unless we rally to stop it," raged Pesin.

State Assemblyman Roberl Janiszewski of Jersey City (1981) called this the,

"biggest give-away of land since the lndians gave away Manhattan lsland.
Political ad attacking this deal-

According to the The Record, Dec. 11, 1981, LeRoy and Taubman filed papers for

the park that called for condos, an aerial tramway over the Hudson River to Ellis

lsland, an open amphitheater, a museum of transportation, a yacht club and a

structure containing restaurants, shops and a display of something called, "The

Great American Legends and Fairy Tales."
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Finally the press reported on December 16, 1981 that Governor Byrne dropped
his Liberty Park Commercial Plan. Morris Pesin"said, "Thank God, the people

have won in the end."
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The Jersey Journal reported on November 18, '1980 that, "State officials are
making plans for a Princeton man, Frank Caplan " Governor's Byrne's friend" to

be authorized to set up a Museum of Fun and Fantasy at park CRR NJ

Terminal at Liberty State Park, Jersey City."

On July 27, 1981, Gerald McCann, mayor of Jersey City told the state not to put
the toy museum in Liberty State Park

On August 26, '1981, various newspapers repofted that Jersey City officials were
shocked to learn that despite their objections, the state Department of

Environment Protection last week signed a lease on a major part of the railroad
Terminal Liberty State Park for a use as a doll museum. Morris Pesin said, "This
'doll house' demeans the whole purpose of this magnificent structure and will in no
way be a major attraction. I predict this venture will collapse because of its sheer

stupidity."

ln a Jersey Journal editorial, dated August 27 , 1981, the newspaper termed the
Doll House deal as a "giveaway lease". The newspaper also termed the DEP as

"l-know-what's-best-and don't-you-dare-question-my-thinking attitude."

ln a "Visiting Editorial" published in the Jersey Journal by J. Owen Grundy on
June 22, 1982, Grundy said, "Now that we have recovered our heritage

(waterfront land from the railroad companies), we do not mean to stand mute
while it is given away to Caplan, Leroy, or any other private interest."

Jersey City filed suit against the state Department of Environment Protection
charging that it violated the public trust by leasing part of Liberty State Park to a

doll museum. Jersey City Corporation Council said, "The lease was signed
without public hearings on what had become a controversial museum proposal
and violated the public trust by ignoring the expressed ccncerns of community

groups."

The Jersey Journal headline on this story, dated April 7 , 1982 said, "Jersey City
wins toy museum round." lt was reported on August25, 1982 that the Doll

Museum lease is terminated. "Toy collector Frank Caplan has been told to keep
his dolls and other playthings in Princeton by the NJDEP "


